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Just a reminder that our Annual Family Golf Day takes place at
Theo Marias Park on Sunday 2 December.
Don’t forget to sign-up this week (R50) before the slots are all taken.
The first Tee-off is at 09:00.
As usual this event is guaranteed to be lots of fun with prizes to be won for everyone!
To view the clubs stats please visit our club website: www.milnertoncricketclub.co.za

Day 2 - 1 ‘C’ MCC 1st XI vs Wynberg CC played at MCC ‘A’
THE STAG IS BACK ON WINNING WAYS, THANKS TO “SGT MAJOR REYNDERS”

Starting day 2 with covers blown off from the predicted early morning rain, we had some hard
working players at the field showing commitment and eagerness to secure our first win.
A leakage on the far side and a very wet area behind far stumps, but SOS to facility manager,
Leon, to organize roller, hessian and saw dust was answered and we were hard at work.
Roller arrived, no petrol, dispatch LR for petrol (which I think he purchased in Worcester, he
took so long!!!).
Start officially called for 11h30, great work to certain guys, but have to admit a bit of Team
work and joint ETHOS missing.
Resuming at 148/6, our lefties and now “best of mates” took to the crease and without
hesitation posted a great partnership of 85, before Zarin skied a lazy shot for an excellent 62
off 44 deliveries. At the other end Eric continued with his task of closing that end and batting
thru. MCC 229/7, a lead of 227.
Jayson Maritz enters with an over to lunch and having the pleasure of no pressure and
knowing the team is looking for 270+.
After lunch, Osner who had showed great form in his innings of 47, but throwing a maiden fifty
away, being caught at Mid Wicket for a soft dismissal.
Millies declare on 267/7, not before Sias tried his best to get on the batting list, set a target of
266 in approximately 80 overs.
New ball action and top 5 batters dismissals were the order!
Kaiser, ala Makhaya, opened the bowling and is a bowler who is maturing with every
opportunity, struck with his 12th ball of the innings having Rahman adjudged LBW.

WCC 5/1. The wickets fell consistently throughout their innings and the only factor was the
danger of rain affecting getting the 10 wickets required.
Thanks must go to the “reconnaissance team doing their training at Ysterplaat” for their
notification of “rain ahead” call to Coach Craig, who immediately rounded up the support on
the balcony to have the covers ready.
Within minutes the big drops started and Coach hinting to the umpires that the covers must
get on, there was only one person delaying the Umpires and that being the Stag Captain,
telling the umpires that it’s not too dangerous, the game can continue……..
We got the covers on in the nick of time and the downpour came, yes drenching all of us in
the process, but doing that for the win was all in a days work.
Thanks Chairman, alias Sgt Major of the scouting reconnaissance team, for the weather alert,
it gave us an opportunity to bag our first victory!
Kaiser and Robbie leading the bowling with figures of 3/41 and 3/42 respectively and backed
up by the others.
Victory by 95 runs achieved and hopefully the winning momentum travels with us to Mr
October’s domain, to play Bonties in our last 2 day before the Xmas break.
REPORT COMPILED BY COACH CRAIG

(I asked you all to buy into the club support and show “application” – you guys did
just that and a well done to Zarin and Eric on their morning batting! Eric as Rob said
fifties don’t come every day and next time secure it, but that is a good send off to your
final tournament for your schools cricket. Well done boys, half my Xmas present
purchased, I await the full present come 8th December – an early Xmas…..!)
Res ‘B’ – Day Two – 2nd XI vs OLD Mutual CC played at MCC ‘B’
WEATHER HAS FINAL SAY

Even after the efforts of the Skipper/Groundsman Russouw to try get the pitch ready for
play, only 12 overs could be bowled after lunch before the match was called off due to
pitch not being dry enough for play to continue.

Res ‘F’ – Day Two – 3rd XI vs Tygerberg CC played away
WET PITCH - NO PLAY ON DAY 2!

Yet another draw.
REPORT COMPILED BY BRETT PAPAYANNII

Res ‘F’ – Day Two – 3rd XI vs Primrose CC played away
THINGS GET OUT OF HAND

Being 114 runs ahead is normally a good thing, unless you are trying to bowl a team out
who an not going to give any decisoins, on a flat deck. This is what Millies 3rds had to do
this past Sunday. LBW’s are non-existent and edges are banned. The finger stayed firmly
in the pocket. Even a umpire or two stood next to the non-striker while the bowler was in
his delivery stride, no wonder he could not give an LBW as he was standing at mid on.
After asking him to stand in line, we got told, “I Don’t Give LBW’S” Pathetic!
Anyway, the drama started as Pete had the opener edge one behind, we celebrated, the
batsmen stood and the umpire stood. Setting the standard for the day, Primrose were at
least consistent!
To cut a long story short, Millies eventually bowled them out for 222 in 66 overs. A few
dropped catches, way too many fielding errors allowing 20+ extra runs and fielders
jogging to the ball and not attacking it led us to have to chase 109 from 24 overs to win.
The bowlers worked hard but unfortunately the fielders did not back them up.

Wickets were taken by Chris Gibson who picked up a 6 for, Jason De Vries picked up 2
and Richard Van Soest picked up 2.
Still needing 109 from 24, we were confident we could get this. Their opening bowler this
week was their leggie from last week but this week he was bowling seam up. He had
some gas and nipped the ball through quickly. He got Brett in the 3rd over and JJ in 5th
over, Craig fell shortly after and Millies were on 20/3 after 6 overs. Jason and Gibo batted
very well together but Jason was beaten with a good slower ball, Gibo fell next also to
the slower ball. The guys scoring 42 and 31 respectively.
We needed 14 from 3 overs but unfortunately we were only able to get 11 of those and
we fell 3 runs short of a win. A draw it is.
Thank you to Mr Silver for scoring for us. Thanks very much to Bruce, Michael and Emile
who came down to support. Sorry we couldn’t give you the 15 points.
This game is one I would rather forget, Its Monday morning and I’m still fuming, not
because we couldn’t get the win but the incidents that happened on the field, the chirping
from the opposition that cannot be repeated on this family forum, the altercations on the
pitch and the send offs from Primrose were out of line. I am confident to say that if some
of the Millies guys were not representing the Stag at the time, (myself included )
somebody would be bleeding on the ground.
REPORT COMPILED BY BRETT PAPAYANNI

3 ‘A’ – 4th XI vs St Augustines ‘B’ CC played at Bosmansdam
WRONG RUB OF THE GREEN

We arrived at Bosmansdam hoping for a miracle... a pitch we can play on. We got one,
but we needed to wait almost an hour before play got under way. We got to bowl first on
a damp track and for the most part our bowlers stuck to their tasks admirably. In a 30over-a-side game we knew we needed to make the conditions count in our favor. We
bowled a few too many poor balls that got put away with regulation.
Vlam got the openers cheaply, Morne was unlucky not induce the odd edge, Dyson and
Osner both picked up a wicket, but... the moment of the day for us when two promising
youngsters (Magerman and Caleb) both got their first senior club wickets. They both got
two. At the death, with Saints having 4 overs to bat out towards a really good score on a
damp track, Vlam got the last two wickets in the 27th over to have Saints all out for 122 in
26.4 overs.
We got our innings going with the same top order as we had last week against Green
Point, but the pitch, bowlers and conditions conspired to have us in deep trouble. Both
openers got out very cheaply, Vlam fell for 18, Morne got run out for 0 and George
popped one to a fielder. Millies 36/6.

Carl was out there and found a eager partner in Magerman. Together they whittled away
at the escalating run rate. With 6 overs to go we only needed 24 runs for the win, but just
as it looked like we are going to escape with a victory Carl was unfortunate in poking a
ball to a fielder. He was out for a gutsy 40 that would have been worth 80 on any other
pitch. The remaining batsmen (Osner and Dyson) got out in quick succession leaving us
21 runs short of victory with 4.1 overs to spare.
This was just another of those games where missed chances and a few silly decisions
influenced the outcome for Millies. A game like this in conditions we had on Saturday
requires 100% commitment and 100% concentration. These were lacking for short
portions of the game and it cost us.
Performances:
Batting:
C Smit - 40 (6 x 4's, 1 x 6)
L Magerman - 26* (3 x 4's)
Bowling:
G James - 4/14 in 4.4 overs
L Magerman - 2/37 in 6 overs
C Christian - 2/17 in 3 overs.
REPORT COMPILED BY GERT JAMES

3 ‘D’ – 5th XI vs Bishop Lavis CC played at Ysterplaat
BACK AT OUR FAVOURITE VENUE – YSTERPLAAT AIR FORCE BASE!

Jan Odendaal and Gert Badenhorst opened the batting after the fifths claimed the toss for
a late arrival of the opposition.
A brilliant opening stand saw Gert out of his slump and eventually being caught for a very
well played 48. Renick joined Jan and proceeded to blast his way to 29 before gifting his
wicket away, all the while Jan was hammering away and eventually got to his maiden
league hundred. A brilliant effort well batted and keep it going mate!
Wray then joined Ray van Vuuren and promptly and ran himself out trying to steal a quick
2. In the process Wray managed to “pull a glute” in his calf and had to be treated on the
bench with some handy work from Neil “Hot Rub” Perich. Ray carried on with his superb
form while wickets fell in search of quick runs to end on 49 not out. The 5ths eventually
ended their innings on 256/8 after 35 overs.
With a defendable score on the board it was up to the bowlers and fielder to do their bit for
the team. Mike Reynders again opened the bowling and struck in the 2nd over with a well
caught skier from Kevin Kruger who amused all with his very interesting pre-catch ritual.
Gerhard Muller bowling from the other end also claimed an early wicket. Mike eventually
finished his 7 over spell with 3 wickets for 21 runs to see Lavis on 30 odd for 5 after 14
overs. The 5th wicket to fall was a sharp run out by Dave “Irish “ McCauley, pouncing on a
ball in the covers and hitting with a direct hit to see Mr. Pakistan unable to make his

ground. Irish also claimed a good catch later on in the innings to once again claim the
fielder of the day honours.
Change bowlers Renick Ambrose, Neil Perich, Ray van Vuuren each claimed a wicket
before Kevin Kruger was brought into the attack. After 2 overs of left arm around the
wicket, a switch to over the wicket brought some instant success and the last wicket was
claime. Lavis were bowled out for 107 with 2 overs to spare. Another win for the fighting
5ths and another game played in a great spirit. A tougher challenge waits next week with
a top of the table clash against a reconstituted Bergvliet CC.
REPORT COMPILED BY WRAY VAN SCHALKWYK

(Reconstituted?!?, They did not teach me that at Rondebosch Boys, but okay
Bergvliet CC, good enough! Well done guys!)
3 ‘D’ – 6th XI vs Bergvliet CC played Away
Match called off due to wet pitch in Deep South
3 ‘D’ – 6th XI vs Bishop Lavis CC played on MCC A
A rescheduled Sunday match saw the 6th XI provide some good entertainment to a
packed balcony in a match that followed the junior prize giving function. Unfortunately the
6th XI were not able to pull off the win in a close fought contest.
3 ‘D’ – Tigers XI vs Rondebosch ‘A’ CC played away
Match called off due to wet pitch

Until next week…………….
From the Boundary Rope was edited by Coach Craig
Thanks for the respective input from the roaming reporters / skippers.
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